
 

Melomist Facial Treatments                                                      
 
 

Melomist is providing innovative non-invasive aesthetic treatments 
Using latest technological beauty devices with unique treatment 
performance this delivers effective results. 
 

 

INNOVATIVE SERIES 
 
Carbon Peel Pico-Laser Resurfacing Facial                                                60min/$1680 
(Dull, blemishes skin looking for fast resulting glowing skin) 
 
 The Carbon Laser treatment exfoliates and purifies the skin, removing stubborn build-
up of oil and other impurities that cause or aggravate acne and dulls your appearance. 
This minimally invasive procedure can even out your skin tone, reducing the signs of 
sun damage. To promote the growth of healthy collagen and your skin will appear more 
radiant and evenly toned. 
 

 

Pico-Focus Laser toning                                                                                   60min/$1680  
(Sun damaged pigmentation, uneven skin toned skin)  
 
*What is pico laser energy ?  
The Pico laser works by sending ultra-short pulses of energy – without heat – to 
targeted problem areas. The laser's impact on the skin is intense, shattering the 
problem skin pigment or particles. The body then eliminates these naturally. 
 
Pico Toning is a great treatment for reducing skin discolorations and improving 
rejuvenation of the skin. It uses ultra-short pulses of laser light to deliver tightly 
focused laser energy to the upper layers of the skin. 
 
 
Liftera HiFU (High Intensity focused ultrasound)                              60min/ $1780 
*special offer add on Futera Dots $580 
 
Dermal layer and SMAS, which is the target depth in the skin, can be applied with 
heating energy in two ways technique of micro-focusing and diffusion to give thermal 
effect to all layers of the skin. Strong thermal energy causes contraction and neo-
collagenesis in the skin.  Promised long lasting result on skin elasticity, lifting and 
tightening pores. 
 



 
 
 
 
Futera Dots (Fractional skin resurfacing by Radiofrequency)         60min/ $1680 
*Special offer add on Liftera HiFU $680 
 
Futera dots uses ultra fractional multi-polarity radiofrequency to penetrate through the 
skin to allow more energy beneath the surface of the skin, to really maximize collagen 
production while keeping the top layer of the skin intact.  To improve wrinkles, scar 
revision, textural irregularities and skin laxity. Mostly skin becomes smoother and more 
elastic.  
 
 

CREATIVE SERIES 
 
Micro-Needling Ultimate Repair Facial                                                      75min/$2180         
(PDRN 3% AMPOULE, Multi Growth Factor Solution) 
 
This unique creative procedure will bring your skin resilience and youth.  
The micro-needling process will optimise product absorption to maximise the action of 
Hyaluronic acid, it allows for better, faster absorption by opening a vast number of 
micro channels in the skin. Giving you enhanced results.  
 
 
I-All Multi-Polar RF lifting Facial                                                                     60min/1480 
(Intergrated technology) 
 
Multi-polar RF is essentially electrical energy, which is converted to heat energy when 
penetrating the skin, it helps skin tightens, smooths and re-contours from inside out, 
which also rejuvenates the skin firmness and texture.  
 
 
 
 
Hydra Repair VC Firming Facial                                    60min/$1380 ,    75min /$1580 
(Pure Vitamin C 13%) 
 
The two phases structure of pure vitamin C in water and natural vegan oil helps 
maintain the balance of oil and moisture in the skin. Combined with micro current 
Vroll device helps to penetrate active ingredients in deeper skin cell. This is to 
stimulate fibroblasts and activate vital cells with extracelluar matrix, which will help to 
slow down the rate of free radical damage and reduce pigmentation.  
 
 



 
Dynamic Electro Firming Facial                                                                       75min / $1580 
(Electroporation and EMS effects) 
 
Ideal for dull and dehydrated skin type.  This facial starts with deep micro peeling to 
soften the skin. Also the electro stimulation opens pores of skin surface to help to 
penetrate solution into deeper layer of skin.  It tightens and firms the skin.  This 
dynamic treatments will bring back the time.  
 
 
 
Super Glow Triple Peels Facial                                         60min/ $1380 , 75min/ $1580 
(3Steps Carefully selected peels – Malic , Salicylic, Glycolic Acid) 
 
This is carefully customized treatment that benefits for Aging reversal, Pigmentation 
correction, and Scar reduction, Prone to acne skin. 
Chemical peels result in exfoliation of the skin. To be revealing new skin and reducing 
the appearance of lines, wrinkles, and discolorations.  
To spur new collagen growth, restoring healthier skin. 
 
 

SKIN SPECIFIC SERIES 
 
Savior Soothing Cryo Facial                                                                              60min/$1380 
 
Ice has long been a secret to clear skin and healthy-looking glow.  
Dramatic temperature changes onto skin that increase the skin’s metabolism of blood 
flow. There are significant benefits from Cryo.  
To reduces the inflammation from prone to problematic skin and rosacea. 
Also minimize the pore size and exfoliates skin. Mostly soothes blemishes cryo can help 
irritated skin.  
* Best recommended for sensitive skin, event to attend, ready to calm and glow. 
Excellent gift for bride!  
 
 
Ultrasound Pulse  Extended Exfoliating  Facial        60min / $1280, 75min/$1480      
 
Ultrasound vibration per second 25,000-28,000 this helps to eliminate the epidermal 
layer dried skin and impure also deep pore cleanse. Followed by the electro pulse 
therapy system movement to increase the blood circulation as well as lymph drainage 
effects. Visibly noticeable on deep pore cleanse, tightening, and brightening the skin. 
 
 
 
 



 
Aqua Hydro Deep Revitalizing Facial                        60min/ $1380,   75min/$1580 
(AHA, BHA, Vitatmin C soultions) 
 
Congested or uneven skin tone with dehydrated skin. This facial is aim to deep 
exfoliating by glycolic and salicylic acid solution, Skin is ready to absorb maximum H.A 
booster contains phyto-extracts and multivitamins as well as deep sea mineral water by 
nano injection spray.  Skin will be deeply hydrated and rejuvenated.  
 
 
 
Advanced Clear me Decongesting Facial                       60min/$1280, 75min/$1480 
(EGF Exfoliating, Mugwort heating clay pack)  
 
This facial is suitable for closing open pores and deep cleansing out blackheads and 
whiteheads. Often skin with acne problem carries severe sensitivities and imbalanced 
skin conditions. 
Throughout facial procedures focus on deep clearing extractions, using customized 
products to balance out skin condition and control the inflammations.  
   
 
 
Advanced Renew Microdermabrasion                     60min/ $1280,   75min/ $1480 
(Added on selected chemical peels and double mask) 
 
Gently exfoliates or polishes away the top layer of dead skin cells, while stimulating 
collagen growth, to reveal healthy new skin that looks and feels smoother. Followed by 
electro stimulation helps to designated solution into deeper layer of the skin.  Reveals 
the skin’s healthy and beauty.   
 
 
Add an extra indulgence to your treatment  
Add to any facial  
 

 Microdermabrasion                                           15min / $250 
 Chemical peel                                                      15min / $250 
 HiFu Eye treatment                                            10min / $420 
 HiFu   Face                                                             15min /$680 
 Futera Dot  Face                                                   15min/$680 
 Futera Dot Eyes area                                           5min / $380 
 Multi-polar RF Face                                             15min/$380 
 Multi-polar RF Eyes                                              5mins /$280 
 Cryo face                                                                  15min /$280 



 
 
 
 
 

Mini treatments  
 
Instant Perfection Express facial                              30min / $680 
This express facial is designated for busy city life professions. For improving specific 
skin conditions, give immediate results.  
 
Nap Facial with LED Light treatment                       30min/ $680 
This is for busy city life hustlers, focus on deep exfoliating after hydro gel transparent 
mask, help to get benefited by LED light therapy.  
 
Collagen boost Chest facial                                          30min/ $780 
Chest is also area it reflects facial complexions, gentle yet effective exfoliating followed 
by collagen mask to boost up skin texture. Best to add on your facial treatment visit.  
 
Head and shoulder massage                                      30min / $480 
Too much of brain works, too much of stressful thoughts, it is good to lying face up and 
head muscles to be lightly press the along meridian pressure points to loosen up the 
tightness.  
 
Tension Relief Back Massage                                    30min / $480 
Straight to the point shoulders where we carry too much pressures. It needs to be 
kneaded, pressed and stimulated.  Feeling the lightness right after the massage, only 
30mins works the magic!  
 
 

 


